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This tool scans an application for dependency issues for the Windows Embedded Server products. The Analyzer scans for The
Analysis Settings dialog allows you to configure the specific analysis to be performed and is divided into three sections: Defects

and Drawbacks are checked by default. If these errors have been identified during a previous analysis, these issues cannot be
suppressed. Suppressed issues are checked. These issues are selected based on the suppression rule applied to the application.

Suppressed and Analyzed Issues are unchecked. To check the issues contained within the Defects and Drawbacks section, select
this option. To check the issues selected within the Suppressed Issues section, select this option. To check all issues, select this

option. The Server Core Windows Driver Analyzer tool performs a static-dependency analysis against a reference driver.
Available reference drivers include the core driver. This tool does not support installation of a driver or modifying the registry.
The Registry Editor is available only when a driver has been installed on a system. The DriverAnalyzer tool attempts to retrieve

driver files from the INF and MSCORE databases. It may also request extra driver files from Windows Update. The Server
Core Windows Driver Analyzer can be used to analyze a driver that is being considered for deployment to a Server Core

installation. Server Core Windows Driver Analyzer for Windows Embedded Server Description: This tool is a static-dependency
analyzer that performs a The Server Core Performance Tool performs a performance analysis against a reference platform.

Available reference platforms include the Server Core installation options for Windows Server 2008 for Embedded Systems,
and Windows Server 2008 R2 for Embedded Systems. This tool does not support installation of a driver or modifying the

registry. The Registry Editor is available only when a driver has been installed on a system. The Performance tool attempts to
retrieve driver files from the INF and MSCORE databases. The Performance tool can be used to analyze a driver that is being
considered for deployment to a Server Core installation. The Performance tool supports the following tasks: The tasks are not
dependent on the settings of the Application Analyzer tool and are performed at different levels. Use the LaunchPad setting to

determine how the LaunchPad will find files. A specific path, i.e., C:\Program Files\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs,
is searched on the specified drive for files. A specific directory, i.e., C:\Documents and Settings\All
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Server Core Application Analyzer performs a static-dependency analysis against a reference platform. Available reference
platforms include the Server Core installation options for Windows Server 2008 for Embedded Systems, and Windows Server

2008 R2 for Embedded Systems. Server Core Application Analyzer does not report dynamic dependencies or run-time
dependencies. You can use the Server Core Application Analyzer tool on a test computer to analyze an application that is being
considered for deployment to a Server Core installation. The Server Core Application Analyzer tool finds a set of dependencies
for the application. For each dependency in the application, Server Core Application Analyzer reports a dependency score. An

ideal application score is 100. For example, if an application has a dependency score of 98, then this indicates that there are one
or more applications in which the application may be dependent upon. For instance, if an application uses an external Dynamic
Link Library (DLL) A, and A does not have a dependency score of 100, then the application may be dependent upon A. The

Server Core Application Analyzer tool reports dependencies in the following ways: • System Dependencies • Application
Dependencies • System Test Dependencies • Application Test Dependencies System Dependencies A system dependency is one

in which the application is dependent upon a computer system, not a specific part of the computer system. For example, an
application that uses the Microsoft HTTP Service may be dependent upon HTTP Service. • Windows Installer • Windows
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Service • Distributed Component Object Model (DCOM) • Web Services • ASP.NET Server Components • Database Drivers •
OLE DB • OLE DB Services • Static Analysis Tools • ActiveX • COM • DCOM • DLL • Files • Internet Information Services

(IIS) • Microsoft Foundation Classes (MFC) • Microsoft Networking • Network Information Services • Windows Installer •
Windows Service • Internet Communication Management (ICM) • Internet Message Formats • TCP/IP • DOS • Basic

Input/Output System • USB Implementers Forum • Windows Logo • Windows Platform • Windows Foundation • Windows
Management Instrumentation (WMI) Application Dependencies An application dependency is one in which the application is

dependent upon a specific part of a computer system. For example, an application that uses the Windows Universal C Runtime
is dependent upon Windows Universal C Runtime and may be dependent upon a computer system. • Windows Application
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The Server Core Application Analyzer tool performs a static-dependency analysis against a reference platform. Available
reference platforms include the Server Core installation options for Windows Server 2008 for Embedded Systems, and
Windows Server 2008 R2 for Embedded Systems. Server Core Application Analyzer does not report dynamic dependencies or
run-time dependencies. You can use the Server Core Application Analyzer tool on a test computer to analyze an application that
is being considered for deployment to a Server Core installation. Server Core Application Analyzer for Windows Embedded
Server Technical Description: The Server Core Application Analyzer tool is designed to analyze an application running on the
Windows Server 2008 Embedded Server Core installation. The Server Core Application Analyzer tool runs on the Windows
Server 2008 (8.0) for x64 or Windows Server 2008 R2 (9.0) for x64. Server Core Application Analyzer for Windows
Embedded Server Technical Description: The Server Core Application Analyzer tool is designed to analyze an application
running on the Windows Server 2008 R2 Embedded Server Core installation. The Server Core Application Analyzer tool runs
on the Windows Server 2008 R2 (9.0) for x64 or Windows Server 2008 R2 (9.0) for ARM. Server Core Application Analyzer
for Windows Embedded Server Technical Description: The Server Core Application Analyzer tool is designed to analyze an
application running on the Windows Server 2008 Embedded Server Core installation. The Server Core Application Analyzer
tool runs on the Windows Server 2008 (8.0) for x64 or Windows Server 2008 R2 (9.0) for x64. Server Core Application
Analyzer for Windows Embedded Server Technical Description: The Server Core Application Analyzer tool is designed to
analyze an application running on the Windows Server 2008 R2 Embedded Server Core installation. The Server Core
Application Analyzer tool runs on the Windows Server 2008 R2 (9.0) for x64 or Windows Server 2008 R2 (9.0) for ARM.
Server Core Application Analyzer for Windows Embedded Server Technical Description: The Server Core Application
Analyzer tool is designed to analyze an application running on the Windows Server 2008 Embedded Server Core installation.
The Server Core Application Analyzer tool runs on the Windows Server 2008 (8.0) for x64 or Windows Server 2008 R2 (9.0)
for x64. Server Core Application Analyzer for Windows Embedded Server Technical Description: The Server Core Application
Analyzer tool is designed to analyze an application running on the

What's New in the?

Server Core Application Analyzer helps to identify potential compatibility issues for your application. It performs a static-
dependency analysis against a reference platform. Server Core Application Analyzer provides detailed analysis in five areas:
Compatibility: Has the application been tested on the selected reference platform? Implementation: Does the application adhere
to the recommended implementation guidelines? Design: Is the application logically organized? The following diagram shows
how Server Core Application Analyzer analyzes application code. The potential compatibility issues are identified in a specific
area of the application. For a complete understanding of Server Core Application Analyzer, see the Server Core Application
Analyzer for Windows Embedded Server documentation. Server Core Application Analyzer cannot take the time to check the
entire application for compatibility issues. Server Core Application Analyzer performs a static-dependency analysis against a
reference platform.Saccharotricha hibiscina Saccharotricha hibiscina is a species of snout moth in the genus Saccharotricha. It
was described by Émile Louis Ragonot in 1887 and is known from Japan. The larvae feed on Hibiscus species. References
Category:Moths described in 1887 Category:Phycitini Category:Moths of Japan Category:Taxa named by Émile Louis Ragonot5
Star Gold and Platinum Luxury Hotels in Sydney The Top 5 Luxury Hotels in Sydney With luxury hotels in Sydney being
located in more than half of the top 10 highest-income precincts in the city, it’s only natural that travellers looking for luxury
hotels in Sydney would be spoiled for choice. And with the city’s thriving restaurant scene, and with the number of luxury hotels
in Sydney increasing by the year, now is the perfect time to discover the five greatest boutique hotels in Sydney. This Sydney
luxury hotel, located in central Sydney, offers a pampered welcome with a decadent pool and cocktail bar. Guests are able to
enjoy the highest quality spa treatments at the hotel’s Le Salon, a perfect way to experience some of the best-quality relaxation
Sydney has to offer. This beautiful hotel is situated in the leafy suburb of Paddington. The hotel features a gym and an outdoor
pool, as well as state-of-the-art meeting facilities. Each of the 31 rooms are characterised by their contemporary interiors and
chic city
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System Requirements For Server Core Application Analyzer For Windows Embedded Server:

PC: OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10 Processor: Intel Core i5 or AMD equivalent RAM: 8GB HDD Space: 16GB Hard Drive space:
20GB Graphics Card: Nvidea Geforce GTX1050 or AMD equivalent Sound Card: DirectX 11.0 Internet Connection:
Broadband or Wireless Video Driver: DirectX 11.0 DVD Drive: DVD-ROM Input Device:
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